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Not every new believer appreciates this great gift from God, the Bible. But we must love the Word and 
live by it.  Oh how I love your law [read: the Bible]! It is my meditation day and night. (Ps 119.97) (Is 
your story instructive, how you became a student of the Word and immersesd yourself in it? If so, tell 
it to those you’re discipling). It’s no simple task because the Bible is challenging to master. Like the 
ocean, the Bible has shallows children can wade in, but it’s easy to get over your head. (Be candid, 
how intimidating was the Bible to you? Still is, but you’re committed to study more? You are, yes?)  
 

A Believer may also be affected by those who hate the Bible. Many in our culture savage the Bible – 
atheists (like Richard Dawkins), authors (like Dan Brown), celebrities (like Bill Maher), politicians. One 
reason Christians don’t value the Word is because they’ve lost confidence in it. The vigor of our 
spiritual life will be in exact proportion to the place held by the Bible in our life and thoughts. (George 
Mueller, director, English orphanage). A DiscipleMaker should help a Believer gain confidence in the 
Word. (How did you become confident in the Bible? Share with your friend)  
 

It’s inspiring: The Bible is the book above all books. It’s been printed more, read more and 
translated into more languages than any other. It’s been treasured, memorized and obeyed for 
centuries. It’s a constant bestseller. Believers have been killed for owning, translating and defending 
it. We’re wise to treasure this gift from God. I believe the Bible is the best gift God has ever given to 
man. All the good the Savior gave to the world is communicated to us through this Book. (Abraham 
Lincoln). And, The New Testament is the very best book that ever was or ever will be known in the 
world. (Charles Dickens). (Any other ways you can recommend and elevate the Bible to others?) 
The Bible has shaped Western culture more than any book. Our sense of justice and freedom, 
education for all and human rights (including women’s rights} derive from the Bible. Music, art, 
literature, the growth of science have all been strongly influenced by God’s Word. (It’s worth 
exploring. Search: influence of Bible on Western culture. Do the research and discuss together) 
 

It’s inspired: The Bible claims it is God’s words in ways no other book does. Thus saith the Lord is 
used over 400 times. It could preface each book, chapter and verse because the Bible claims divine 
authorship. Better, dual authorship. It was written by God, who communicated his message through 
the biblical authors. All Scripture is inspired by God [literally, God-breathed] 2 Tim 3.16a. And ...no 
prophecy in Scripture ever came from the prophet’s own understanding, or from human initiative. No, 
those prophets were moved by the Holy Spirit, and they spoke from God. 2 Pet 1.20b-21 God chose 
men and directed them to write exactly what he wanted, revealing who he is and how he’ll save us.  
The Bible has divine authority and life-changing power. We ignore it or misuse it at our peril. (This is a 
complicated subject. Google inspiration of Bible and research, discuss) 
 

It’s intriguing:  God used 40+ authors spanning 1600 years to produce the Bible. They included 
shepherds, farmers, tent-makers, physicians, priests, philosophers and royalty. It forms a mini-library 
of 66 books written in Hebrew and Greek (plus a few chapters in Aramaic). It has a great variety of 
literary genres: history, poetry, romance, prophecies (predictions), songs, wise sayings, stories. (take 
time to illustrate these, favorite stories you have, etc) 
It’s divided into two sections: Old and New Testament (testament means covenant). The subject is 
Jesus – he’s the fulfillment of the OT and the focus of the NT. [Jesus to religious leaders] You study 
the Scriptures diligently because you think that in them you have eternal life. These are the very 
Scriptures that testify about me... (Jn 5.39) It has a remarkably – divinely – unified theme: our 
separation from God and his way to bring us back. Again, it’s not about us, it’s all about Jesus. (these 
are basic Bible facts. Use them to acquaint a new Believer with God’s Word, so they get comfortable 
with it and learn to love it as you do. This is one time where more things are caught than taught.) 


